Book Babies @ Lafayette Public Library
Hello/Goodbye
We clap and sing hello
We clap and sing hello
With our friends at baby time
We clap and sing hello.
*We wave and sing hello
*We pound and sing hello

Tick Tock
Tick-Tock, Tick-Tock
I’m a little cuckoo clock
Tick-tock, tick-tock
Now it’s one o’clock
Cuckoo!

Smooth Road
A smooth road, a smooth
road, a smooth road—
A bumpy road, a bumpy
road, a bumpy road—
A rough road, a rough road,
a rough road,
A HOLE!

Jack be Nimble
Jack be nimble
Jack be quick
Jack jump over
The candlestick!
Jack jumped high
And Jack jumped low
Jack jumped over
And burned his toe!

Mother, Father and Uncle John
Mother and father and uncle john
(bounce)
Went to town, one by one
(bounce)
Mother fell off!
(roll baby to one side)
Father fell off!
(roll baby to other side)
But Uncle John went on and on and on and on and on!
(bounce, faster and faster!)

Two Little Hands
I’ve got 2 little hands and
10 little fingers,
2 little hands and
10 little fingers,
2 little hands, and
10 little fingers,
count them all with me.
1 little, 2 little, 3 little fingers,
4 little, 5 little, 6 little fingers,
7 little, 8 little, 9 little fingers,
and 1 more makes 10!

Grand Old Duke of York
Oh, The grand old Duke of York,
He had ten thousand men;
He marched them up to the top of the hill,
And he marched them down again.
And when they were up, they were up,
And when they were down, they were down,
And when they were only half-way up,
They were neither up nor down!

Ride a Horse to Boston
Ride a horse to Boston
Ride a horse to Lynn
Watch out, baby
Don’t fall in!
Ride a horse to London
Ride a horse to Dover
Take care, baby
Don’t fall over!

Snowflakes
There’s a snowflake on my
shoulder, my shoulder, my
shoulder
There’s a snowflake on my
shoulder and it’s melting
away.
There’s a snowflake on my...
elbow
tummy
knee
head

Everybody Has a Face”
Everybody has a face E I E I O
And on our face we have two eyes E I E I O
With a blink blink here, and a blink blink there
Here a blink, there a blink, everywhere a blink-blink
Everybody has a face, E I E I O
(On our face we have a nose, with a beep-beep)
(On our face we have a mouth, with a kiss-kiss)
(On our face we have two cheeks, with a puffpuff)
Yes Everybody has a Face

5 Little Babies
1 little baby rocking in a tree.
2 little babies looking at me.
3 little babies crawling on the floor.
4 little babies knocking on the door.
5 little babies playing hide and seek,
Don’t look, don’t look, don’t look…
PEEK!

Cheek
Chin
Cheek
Chin
Cheek
Chin
Nose
Cheek
Chin
Cheek
Chin
Cheek
Chin
Toes

Roly Poly
Roly-poly, roly-poly
Up-up-up.
Roly-poly, roly-poly
Out-out-out
Roly-poly, roly-poly
Clap-clap-clap.
Roly-poly, roly-poly
Put them in your lap!

Two Little Blackbirds
Two little blackbirds sitting on a hill,
One named Jack and one named Jill.
Fly away Jack, fly away Jill.
Come back Jack, come back Jill.

Giddyap, Giddyap
Giddyap, giddyap, ride to town,
Giddyap, giddyap, up and down.
Giddyap fast, (bounce quickly)
Giddyap slow, (bounce slowly)
Giddyap, giddyap,
Baby WHOA! (dip baby backwards gently)

Bell Horses
Bell horses, bell horses,
What's the time of day?
One o'clock, two o'clock,
Time to run away.
Little bell, little bell,
Where are you?
Here I am, here I am,
How do you do?

Fluffy Chicks
5 eggs and 5 eggs
That makes 10.
Sitting on top is the
mother hen.
Crackle, crackle,
crackle…
What do I see?
10 little chicks as fluffy
as can be!
Fee Fi Fo Fum
Fee-Fi-Fo-Fum
See my fingers?
See my thumbs?
Fee-Fi-Fo-Fum
Goodbye fingers,
Goodbye thumbs.

Where is Thumbkin?
Where is Thumbkin?
Where is Thumbkin?
Here I am, Here I am.
How are you today sir?
Very well, I thank you.
Run away, Run away.
*Pointer, Tall Man, Ring Man, Pinkie
My Pony Macaroni
I have a little pony,
His name is Macaroni.
He trots and trots and then he STOPS.
My funny little pony,
Mac-a-RO-ni!

Where’s the whole family?
Where’s the whole family?
Here we are. Here we are.
How are you today friends?
Very well we thank you.
Run away, Run away.

